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USICAL people to this city have J
..... ............

Ui ,i run pnnruvn Mrsrr folksfar as concerts, recitals, etc., are
concerned, during the past two weeks.

Portland enjoyed at least nine o
these musical events In 14 days' time.
and It was remarked that each even
was well attended by audiences that
apparently had plenty of money to
spend and were willing; to spend It.
It Is estimated that at least 11.800 peo
pie attended these musical events, and
that the gross receipts probably
amounted to 11,000.

These musical events referred to
are

March 2. a chamber music Instrumental re
cital by the Criristenssa quartet, consist-
ing of Victor ChrSMensen, M. Chrlslensen,
Fsrdlnaad Konrad and J. P. N. Colburn:
iisrch 3. a ridta! by the Monday Musical
cJab: March 4. Apollo club male chorus
concert; March 6. French army band: March
P. recital, public auditorium
March 11. Orpheus m&. chorus, concert
March 12. Pablo Casals 'callo concert,. HelliK
tnsater; starc.i cian Macieay concert of
Scotch music; March 15. Casals' second 'cello
recital.

It would appear that the concerts
"came all In a bunch." That Is so.
Many of them were postponed from
time to time, because of influenza con
dltions. But the showing; Is certainly
a prosperous, healthy one for musical
conditions In this city.

HEW PIPE OSGAX IS LIKED.
The rood people who attend worship

at the East Side Baptist church. East
Twentieth and Salmon streets, are be'
log congratulated on the possession of
and Inauguration recital on the new
$6000 pipe organ that has Just been in
stalled there.

Last Monday night. Luclen E. Becker
ejave the opening; recital on the new
pipe organ, and Mrs Virginia Spencer
Hutchinson, contralto, sang, with lovely

ocsnsm and eircct, the eolo "Abide
Vlth Me" (Liddle). This recital was
reviewed In The Oregonian of last
Tuesday.

Leslie J. Werschkul la the regular
organist at this church, and bis Is truly
a labor of love, for he does not accept
pay for his services. Mr. Werschkul
Is a talented, studious, educated mus-
icianalthough by profession he Is a
business man. He studied pipe organ
playing with Mr. Becker. The churchquartet consists of Miss A. HalleneHere, soprano; Mrs. J. M. Lea, con-
tralto; Chester A Scott, tenor, and
Ausby K-- Bishop, baritone. They are
assisted by a well-drill- chorus of
willing singers.

The specifications of the sweetly-tone- d
electro-pneumat- ic organ at thechurch, consist of:

Console, de: ached and stationary with
to-fo- ot cable from base of organ ; two manu-
als, compass CClo t', 61 notes each; pedal,
concave and radiating- (A. G. O. model!,
compass CCC to K. 30 Dotes; 33 stop keys,
four extra stop keys. li pipes, sis com-
bination pistons. 10 pedal movements. Great
srftn. open diapason. 61 wood and
snetal pipes; vio: d'Gambs. til metalpipes; 6 foot duiciana. 61 metal pipes;
dopp: fluta. el wood p. pes; tnetoriia.

1 food p. pes; octave, el metal pipes;
flute. d'Amour, 61 wood and mcialr: pes. Sweil orican. bourdon. 73 wood

pipos; u;en diapason. 73 wood andmetal pipes: arol:ne. 73 metal pipes: --

foot no celestes. CI metal pipes: viou orcQeMir. tj metal pipes; stopped
flute, 73 metal pipes; violins. 73 metal
wipes; flute harmonic. ,3 metal pipes

cornopean, 73 metal pipes: vox
humans, la separate box). 73 metal Dines.
ludal orsan (augmented), ot open dia-
pason, so wotxl pipes; bourbon. ;;o
wood pipes; lleblich gedsckt, 3v
wood pipes: vluiin-celi- o. 3t) woed
pipe. I ouplrrs. ;) to great.
swell to great. swell to great. ot

great to great. great to great.
well to swe.L swell to swell.
well unison off: great to pedal,

treat to peoal. swell to pedal. Com
bination ptstor.a great and pedal (A-
djustable, moving stop keys!, and swell
and pedal (adjustable, moving stop keys).
Psdal combinations. to effect pedal
stops: to effect entire organ. Pedal
movements, great to pedal, reversible; bal.
aae swell pedal; erescsndo and diminuendo
pedal, operating ea al stops and couplers
aforsando pedaL

The organ Is finely salted to the nses
expected of It at this church, and Is
a credit to all concerned. It Is a valu-
able asset to the church-musi- o pos
sessions of this city.

OREGON BIRD-SONG- S. MARCH 31.
Mrs. Mauriee W. Seitx, pianist and

music composer, announces an Inter
national music recital of her own com
positions and those of other composers
In the Little theater March. 31.

This recital will be divided Into four
Biustc groups. The first portion will
consist of selections from American
composers, played by Mrs. Seitz. and
consisting of works cf McDowell. Miss
Marlon Bauer. Charles D. Griffes
walled by observant critics the "Amer
leal Debussy, and the author of the
musical novelty. "The White Peacock"

and John Alden Carpenter. Group
two will consist of bird songs composed
by Mrs. Silts, the singer being George
Wilber Keed. Group three comprises
piano pieces by Poldinl. Debussy. Amanl
e a tiussian composer and PaderewskL

The last group embraces other bird
ones by Mrs. Seitx. the vocalist being

Mrs. Jane Burns Albert- - Frank LaForge. thV distinguished concert ac-
companist, on his last visit to this city
beard Mrs. Seitx' new songs rendered
and sang by Mrs. Albert In private re-
cital, and lauded both Mrs. Seltz ascomposer and Mrs. Albert's exquisite
inginf of them.

KEED COLLEGE RECITAL APRIL S.
Lacier E. Becker's well-chos- en and

sjrell-play- programme of orran music
f the classical school was thoroughly

enjoyed by a large audience at Keed
college last Tuesday niffht.

In his introductory talk before one
cf the numbers Mr. Becker made the
statement that students of the classical
school of music do not expect to get
the thrill frose It which modem music

t
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ACTIVE I.X Cl'RRE.NT EVENTS.
Roseoe Bell, tenor, is chosen as

a Memorino In the opera. "The
s Elixir of Love" (Donizetti), to

be presented April 24-2- 5 by the
t Portland Opera association, pub- - T
4 11. v
1 V. auunui mill.; Mrs, Herman A. Pol its, soprano.
a sang last bunaay at organ re-- 4
4 citai, public auditorium.
4 .............
gives but that their enjoyment' lies
in the intellectual appreciation of form
and in the charm of melody. Mr.
Becker ably demonstrated that a pro-
gramme of classical music may be most
interesting to the layman.

The Mendelssohn "Sonata," ' which
opened the programme, gave oppor
tunity for the use of the full pipe or
can and it was Impressively played.
The Bach "Prelude and Fugue in A
minor" was the big number. Mr. Becker
brought out the involved theme with
thorough understanding and excellent
musicianship.

The lighter numbers were notable for
their registration. Mr. Becker had
worked out some unusual combinations
of stops which were unusually effec-
tive. The audience was particularly de-
lighted with the delicate "Gavotte" G.
B. Martini). To the listeners it seemed
that the organ was fairly speaking
under the jollity of the theme.

At the next recital. April 8, Mr.
Becker will play a programme com-
posed of Italian works exclusively.

AGE LIMITS DISCUSSED.
Announcement of the third biennial

national contest for young musicians,
under auspices of the national federa- -
of music clubs, is causing widespread
Interest, the contest being held as tar
as possible to the confines of Oregon.
The district president,'Mrs. G. J. Fran- -
kel. has wired Mrs. Louise f . xager.
national chairman of the contest, com

ittee.- - In regard to the age limits of
20 to 30 years of applicants. The state
president, Mrs. Percy Yv. Lewis, is de
sirous of honoring those applications
which come from Just below the age
of 20 years. This matter Is in the
hands of the national board and until
they hear from Mrs. Yager's message.

The state president was advised Dy
Mrs. Yager to name a publicity coramit--
ee and she has named the following:

Dr. J. J. Landsbury, state president
for the Oregon Music Teachers' asso- -
Istion: George Wilber Keed, presi-e- nt

Portland district: William IL
Boyer, music supervisor Portland pub-
lic schools; Franc k Eichenlaub, presi-
dent Portland Symphony orchestra; Dr.
Emil Enna, president Portland Mil- -
icians' club: William R. Boone, ,111- -

son-Whl- te music conservatory; Lucine
E. Becker, Becker conservatory; Will-
iam Mansell Wilder, director Orpheus
male chorus; Charles Swanson. director
.Swedish singing society; Mrs. H. A.
Heppner; Mrs. Anton Ciiebisch. presi- -
ent Monday Musical cluo; airs, war

ren E. Thomas, aiacuoweii ciuo; airs.
Carrie F. Beaumont, Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d

club; Mrs. Carlyn DeWitt Joslyn, Music
Students' club; Mrs. James L. bcnultz.
New England conservatory or music;
Mrs. A. S. Dillinger, Astoria: Mrs. Will
iam Horsfall. Jr, Mrs. A. B. Uidley,
Mrs. Charles Stauff and Mrs. Charles
Hemline, all from Marshfleld; Mrs.
Leighton Piatt. North Bend; T. T.
Roberts, Salem; George Anderson. Med-for- d:

Mrs. Victor Marden and Mrs. Carl-
ton P. Williams. The Dalles; Mrs. James
Lester Gault, Burns; William Frederick
Gaskins. Corvallls; Miss Mary F. Ir-

vine, Albany college: Miss Mary Hoham,
Monmoutlr; Miss Florence Grace, Ore-
gon City, and Mrs. Esther

Metxger.

ORGAN RECITAL TODAT.
The 16th municipal organ recital will

take place in the vublle auditorium this
afternoon at 1 o'clock. The organist
will be Frederick TV. Goodrich, assisted
by Roseoe Bell, tenor soloist In honor
of St. Patrick's day the programme will
be largely composed of the music of
Ireland and Irish composers. One of
the interesting numbers selected for

is i New
County Derry," played in this city with
much success by the Portland symphony
orchestra. This number has been tran
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Mlna Elisabeth Levy, violinist, of

Salem, played solos at
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scribed by Mr. Goodrich from the full
orchestral score. Another interesting
number is Sullivan's "Triumphal March"
from his Incidental- - music to "Henry
VIII." The complete programme:
Overture, "Sounds From Ireland" (Wie-gand- ).

a) Berceuse from "Joselyn"
(Godard), (b) "Barcarolle" from "The

of Hoffmann" (Offenbach), vocal
solo, "There Is a Flower That Bloom-eth- ,"

from "Maritana" (Wallace); "Irish
Tune From County Derry" (Percy
Grainger); "Tho Lost Chord" (Sullivan),
"Reminiscences of Ireland" (Godfrey),
vocal "Believe Me if All Those
Endearing Young Charms" (Old Irish);
selection, "Modern Irish Songs"; "Tri-
umphal March," from "Henry VIII"
(Sullivan).
PORTLAND CIIORUS FOR OPERA.

A chorus of at let.st 60 voices will be
one of the strong features of the pro
duction of the opera, "The Elixir of
Love, to be rendered at the public
auditorium April 24 and 25 by the
Portland Opera association.

The first meeting of the chorus was
held last Tuesday night, and Director
Corruccini was more than delighted
with the fortunate selection of splendid
voices by those to whom this part of
the work has been assigned.

This Donizetti opera, better than any
of the others that the great Italian
wrote, offers splendid opportunities for
a chorus to shine, and it is the ambition
and intention of Mr. Corruccini and Mrs.
E. L. Thompson, president of the asso
ciation, to give Portland something this
time in the chorus line that will put
everything seen here previously far in
the shade. Even the largest of the
traveling companies, such as the Chi
cago and the Boston, when in their
glories, carried nothing like 60 choris-
ters, and as for "voices did not
have the advantage of selecting from
the best, as has the Portland company.

The scenery and costumes are now
being selected and these will be elab
orate in every respect. All of the vis
iting opera managers and impresari who
have passed through Portland have
spoken of the wonderful possi-
bilities found at the public auditorium
with its spacious stage, and the Port-
land opera managers intend to
full use of all its advantages.

A great deal of interest in opera al
ready has been evoked In the comin
season; and, judging from the enthusi
asm shown for opera during the re
cent visit of the San Carlo grand op
era company, the attendance at the two
performances should fill the large
building to capacity.

The selection of Roseoe Bell for the
role of Memorino is being received with
keen enthusiasm. Mr. Bell has a beau
tlful lyric tenor voice, which Is suited
admirably for the character that he I:

to portray, that of the young peasant
In love with Adina, prominent In th
community for her graces and gaiety.
and for the fact that she is the pos
sessor of a large estate. She is adored
by Memorino, who is deeply grieved
over the social gulf, which separates
them in the matter of wealth and edu
cation.

ORATORIO MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
The Portland Oratorio society soon

will begin work on the numbers for its
miscellaneous programme in the late
spring. Work on the oratorio "Crea
tion" is progressing well. The quality
of voices in the chorus this year is
the best yet. One soprano, from Scot
land, last year sang "The Messiah" li
a chorus of 150 conducted by her own
father. Miss Dana Livesay, the accom
panist, and her sister Clara sang in
the oratorio society at Milwaukee, Wis.
There are singers in the chorus from
a number of large choruses In almost
every state in the union.

At a social evening spent at the
home of Joseph A. Finley a short time
ago, SI singers were present. A census
showed that five countries and 17 dif-
ferent were represented. Only
three were Oregonians. In the last
concert, when "Messiah" was sung, only
ten of the original 106 singers in the
first presentation seven years ago took
part. Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer, the so

soloist at that time, is dead. Mrs.
Delphine Marx, contralto soloist, is in

performance "The Irish Tune From York.
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The other three soloists.
J. Ross Fargo, tenor; Maldwyn Evans
and Dr. Stuart McGuire, baritones, still
are prominent in city music Lowell
Patton, pianist, has just been released
from the navy. Edgar E. Coursen, pi-

anist, and Joseph A. Finley, conductor,
were the only principals who took part
in both presentations.

The Portland Oratorio society meets
every Monday evening at 8:15 o clock
in room A, Central Library building.
Singers are welcome, whether trained
singers or not.

BOSTON TENOR SINGS FRIDAY.
Roland W. Hayes of Boston, Mass.,

called "the leading colored tenor of
America," assisted by Lawrence B.
Brown, pianist and accompanist, will
appear in recital in the Little theater
Friday night at 8:30 o'clock. The New
York Tribune recently said: "At Aeo-
lian hall Roland W. Hayes, a negro ten-
or, gave a concert In which he disclosed
himself In a two-fo- ld capacity as a
singer who asked no odds on the score
of bis color and as an interpreter of
the songs of his people. His 'Negro
Spirituals' made a profound emotional
appeal to the audience. Mr. Hayes put
as much art In them as he did into the
French songs."

LAURELHURST CLUB, FRIDAY,
In order to increase the community

spirit and interest in music, the musi
cal committee of Laurelhurst club, un-
der the direction of Mrs. A, C. Shaw,
chairman, has arranged for a series of
entertainments and concerts. The

day night, March 21, at 8 o'clock, at the
Laurelhurst club house, for the benefit
of the club members and friends. The
musical committee was fortunate in se- -.

curingr the services of many talented
soloists, and an excellent concert is as- -,

sured. As the committee has taken the
' trouble to make this first concert a
; success, it is hoped that all club mem-- 1

bers and residents of Laurelhurst will
attend.

The following excellent programme
has been arranged:

March. "Aida" (Verdi). Mrs. J. H.
violin, John C. Bober, trum-

pet, and Mrs. W. C. Schmitt, p4ano; pas-
sage, "Bird's Farewell" (Hildach), Mrs.
Elbert C. Peets and Warren A. Erwin
with Mrs. June Slussher at piano;
prologue, "I'Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo),
B. J. Smith; "Song of " the Morn" and
"Love's Freedom" (W a 1 k e r). Mrs.
Raymond A. Sullivan with Mrs. E.
Frankie Walker, composer of words and
music, at the piano.

Intermission.
"Polish Dance" (Scharwenka), Mrs.

J. H. McMenamin, violin, John C. Boyer,
trumpet, Mrs. W. C. Schmitt, piano
Visit d'arte" and (Stern), tions by Bach Liszt Cf the JassMiss Lorraine Lee with Mrs. H. F. Ong

at piano; violin solo, from
Jocelyn" (Godard), Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Menamin; reading, Mrs. Herbert Garr
Reed; "Spirit Flowers" (Campbell-Lipton- ),

"In the Moonlight" (Haile),
Mrs. Peets with Mrs. June Slussher at
piano; community sing. Warren A. Er-
win, leader.

PIANO ENSEMBLE TOSIORROW.
The Monday Musical club will present

its piano ensemble department. Miss
Martha B. Reynolds director, tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the Port-
land hotel parlors, with Mrs. Lambert
A. Beard the assisting soloist. The
programme: Overture to "Athalia," two
pianos (Mendelssohn , Miss Mae Ross,
Mrs. B. B. Banning, Mrs. Scott Kent
and Mrs. L. J. Bergman; "Parting
March," from the "Lenore" symphony
(Raff). Mrs. William Owens. Mrs. Ora
C. Baker, Mrs. George L. Oman and
lira Roy Knox; soprano solp. "Cou-cei- ls

a Nina" (Wekeilin); "Sins-- Smile,
Slumber" (Gounod), "How I Love a
Summer Day" (Roat), Ella Van Len- -
wen-Bear- d. with violin obligato by
Mrs. E. L. Knight; "Theme and Varia-
tion" (Hollaender), Miss Agnes Love,
Miss Martha Reynolds director; "Cap-ricci- o

Italien" (Tschaikowsky), Mrs. A.
B. Bailey and Mrs. J. H. Mackenzie,
Mrs. F. W. Youney and Miss Elizabeth
Johnson.

SWEDlA SONGS MARCH 28.
Theo Karle and his bride of a few

months will be the guests at a luncheon
and reception given in their honor by
the Musicians club in the crystal room
of the Benson hotel after the concert
of the Singing Club Columbia at the
public auditorium on the night of Fri-
day, March 28. as will Clyde Lehman,
the noted pianist, who is accompanist
for the noted American tenor.

Shortly after his marriage Mr. Karle
answered the call of America and only
a few weeks ago he doffed the uniform
of a private soldier on being released
from the army. Since then he has been
at work upon his concert repertoire.
which will include many new worKs.
One of his principal numbers also will
be the big tenor aria from Puccini's "La
Boheme," which is admirably suited for
his rich and flexible voice.

Among the works to
be suns by the Columbia, under tne 01
rection of Charles Swenson, will be the
famous "Landsighting" by Grieg, with
the incidental solo by Jacob Wallin,
baritone.

COMING MUSICAL EVENTS.
Paul Petri, director, of the vocal de

partment of the Ellison-Whit- e con
servatory of music, is rapidly extend
injt his sphere of Influence. He has
been selected to conduct the new choral
society which has been organized in
The Dalles. Mr. Petri also is organiz-
ing a class of singing students there.
Toward the end of April, he plans to
give a concert of this choral society,
with most likely a Portland soloist
About the same time he will direct his
choral society of women's voices at
Hillsboro, which under his direction is
making good progress.

The board of management of the
Mondav Musical club again has ac
cepted the imitation of the Y. M. C A.
to take chartre ot tne entertainment.
for soldiers Saturday night. A pro-
gramme by club members will be ar-

ranged by Mrs. Gabriel Pullin, assisted
by Mrs. J. It MacKenzie ana jirs.
Florence Jackson Youney. Monday,
March 31, the Monday Musical club
will present in recital, Clyae xenman,
pianist, with an assisting soloist. Mr.
Lehman will come to Portland as ac-

companist for Theo Carle, who eings
in concert soon.

Mrs. J. Curtis Simmons, soprano, will
sing a group of Indian songs, with Miss
Beulah Clark (flute obligato) and Miss
Mildred Raymond (piano) at an Indian
music programme to be given at Laur-
elhurst clubhouse Wednesday night.
William Mansell Wilder will tell of
Indian legends in an address entitled
"Brine-ine- : the Mountains to Portland."
Miss Caryl Lincoln will give an Indian
dance In costume and Mrs. J. H. Bagley
will talk on "Basketry." Indian handi-
work will be displayed. There is no
admission charge.

s
A recital by piano students of Miss

Frances Sheehy Is announced to take
place in the assembly room of the
Portland hotel Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock, the participants being: busan
Jane Virginia Williams,
Violet Cowley, Betty Goldstein, George
Willey. Laverne Parrish, Lowell Stans- -
bery. Mary Janet Sheehy, Robert Clark.
Doris Gardner, Marion Machen, Erna
Starr, Leilah Thompson, Joyce Aldrich,
Isabell Naas, Alice Hewett and Helen
Long,

The advanced piano students of Mrs.
Josephine S. Bush will be presented In
recital Friday night at the tea garden
rooms of the Multnomah hotel, assisted
by Mrs. J. R. Thiehoff, contralto. Those
taking part are: Ruth Davis, Vashtl
Johnson, Helen Johnson, Florence Ves--
sey, Marie Schuelke, Helena Hardy,
Rose Wise. Richard H. Hayden and
Harold Rowley.

Mrs Maude Ross-Sarda- m of Astoria
will sing Micaela's Aria from "Bizet's
'Carmen and "The Shadow Song,"
from Dinorah," for her two numbers at
Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed's solo stu
dents' musicals to be given April 9 at
the public auditorium. Edgar E. Cour
sen will be piano accompanist.

s
Piano and violin students of Nlta

Briggs Clifford and Arthur L. Clifford
will be heard in recital Friday night
at Lincoln high school auditorium.
Kathleen Mount, soprano, and an or
chestra under the direction of Mr. Clif
ford will assist.

e
Harriet Williams Etherton, an en

tertainer from St. Louis, Mo., announces
a benefit event for a stranded stranger,
to be held in the ballroom of the Mult
nomah hotel, Saturday night. An en
joyable programme- - is being prepared.

Luclen E. Becker will appear Tues
day before the assembly at Washing'
ton high school, and speak on "Rus
sian Music" This lecture is under the
auspices of the Monday Musical club.assFrederick W. Goodrich will play a

rogramme of music by Scandivanian
composers, preceding the Steffansen
lecture at the public auditorium Tues-
day night.

MUSIC BRIEFS.
The French music programme pre- -

ented at the Jefferson high school last
Wednesday morning was enthusiastic- -

lly received by the entire aseemmy
of nearly 1700 students. Frederick W.
Goodrich gave a short talk on "French

first entertainment in the nature of Music." and the following musical pro--
aa elaborate concert will be given Fri- - gramme was presented: Aria "My

Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" from "Sam-
son and Delilah" (Saint-Saens- ), Ma-
dame Lucie Valair, accompanied by
Miss Pratt and cello obligato by Chris-
tian Pool; piano solo, "Passepied,"
from "Le roi s'amuse" (Delibes), Mr.
Goodrich; cells solo, "Andante Religi-oso- "

(Thome), Christian Pool; piano
eolo, "Air de Ballet" (Lacombe), Sir.
Goodrich; vocal solos (a) Elegie
(Massenet), (b) "La Marseillaise.
Madame Valair. The last number was
received with enthusiasm by the
students.'and was repeated in response
to the encore, with the entire 1700
students joining in the refrain. The
same trio of soloists will appear be
fore the students of the James John
and Franklin high schools during the
coming week. The Monday Musical
club is the sponsor for these events
in the high schools.

At the Ellison-Whi- te conservatory I

of music last Friday night, several ad- - I

vanced students were presented In in-- 1

formal recital. Miss Margaret Notz,
a student of William Robinson Boone,
made a profound impression by her I

masterly interpretations of composl- -"Frintemps" and
"Berceuse,"

Scandinavian

Stubblebine,

of Mrs. Lillian Jeffreys Petri, Mrs. L. I

B. Moore of Roseburg, and Miss Vienna I

Larson, gave ample proof of the care-
ful training they are receiving. Miss
Maxine Telford, a student of Miss
Winifred Forbes, overcame with ease
the difficulties of Kreisler'3 Lieber- -
freud, and displayed admired assur-
ance and poise. Paul Petri presented
Miss Bess Huff of Baker, Or., con
tralto; Miss 'Emily Spaeth of Tigard,
Or., soprano, and Mrs. Marghertha I

d Auria Eaton, soprano, and Harry
Wetzel, tenor, the latter two of Port
land. These recitals are designed to I

permit the students to notice each
other's progress, and also to give them
an opportunity to conquer any ner-
vousness that they may have in future
public recital work.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Portland "District Oregon Music
Teachers' association last Monday night
Webber's juvenile orchestra of 14
pieces, under the leadership of H. A.
Webber, gave a programme of 12 num-
bers, and demonstrated sincere musi-
cianship in accompanying Mrs. Evelyn
Snow Cameron. Mrs. Cameron dis-
played a pure sdprano voice of power
and range, and was particularly pleas
ing in her colorature numbers. Her extra I

number was "I Love the Moon. C. E.
H. Paul, saxophonist, brought out the
beauties of that Instrument- - in a selec-
tion from "Faust." Miss Alicia Mc- -
Elroy was the efficient piano accom
panist.

The Orpheus male chorus appeared
in a successful concert last Tuesday
night in the Masonic temple auditorium- .. . . r, ,1 t Th,
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463 Marguerite avenue. Shevision of J. R. Hollister, presented her Dirtnday anniversary few
UUUI611 ocvuci weeks ago.
"Russian music" at Lincoln high school
last Wednesday. The Junior class of this Joseph Stretcher, Jr., is the year-ol- d
ciud meeting witn sucn success ito or Mr. and Mrs. M. 473
work larger meeting quarters Fifty-sixt- h street. He scored 100
become necessary, ior tne tuture per cent.
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was engaged musically by the Pro- - Wnen Marian Isobel Kilpacks daddy
gressive Business Men's club to ap- - returns France one of these days
pear at the recent luncheon given at she is going to wave a certificate in
the Benson for the members of his ta.ee showing hicn that she has been
the French band, and sang the French 100 per perfect in his absence,
national hvmn. "La Marseillaise." She is the daughter of Mr. and Mis.
Madame Valair sang the hymn with
stirring effect, moving to. tears Cap
tain Pollain and several of her com
patriots.
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ter at
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is

R. Sites, the rounded on an ancient
music department of Willamette nni- -
versitv. Salem. Or., is an accomplished
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with orchestra accompaniment
Church of Philip Neri. The

entire mass work beauty,
constantly recurring theme, being

Professor John dean of European

factor in the success of musical enter- - I Harold Hurlbut is In receipt In-

prise and accomplishment in city. I terestlng autographed photographs of
He Is of the Salem sympnony josepn rcoyer, Daritone, ot the San
orchestra and is preparing an or- - Carlo Opera company, and his wife
chestral programme for early Elizabeth Amsden. Mr. Hurlbut and
next month. I Mr. Royer both studied Binging

tne r rencn singer victor Mau
mv, --ti- , a ,,,., I rel. and naturally have much in com
A 113 VUUI va, an.aAUi.sa- iivjnwv vn w. . ; a. a. t, .. a, . . - T j. vi-t- .- iiiuii iu uiteiCDi iiiciii wucucver iiie

a 7 -- a l'n company gives its annual season
ance of 28 in morning service and 35 r"' "UL V'r;'T 'Z,tl Z---
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in the evening service been held ;"J",C" " " ,7.1"naua.cn, iu us w men upuiiLo.ii .jic. alh. r.r twr. ninnthl Tonie-h- t the tor. in Italy . and states that isAmphion male chorus will sing "Trav--
eling Home" (O'Kane). Rev. and Mrs. " rsingers, of whom HackettDriver sing a

Tf- -. TTAman A UnTllv ...

looks

a

is a
example.

Under the direction of J. F Wat-reeit- althe assisting soloist at the pipe organ
given by Lucien E. Becker, in n. enr'e,,. h Je of 3 'voices 1,

the auditorium, last Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Politz Is one of the I ""'Vk..t ,.nn.. ,1,!. the Victor" (Dudley Buck).
..... 1. .1.. .... The singing of the duet "Crucifix1
LILt. .1.11 LI 10 auyiauu duiuiol in Llio UU1 - I (Faure) by Watson and S. .EddyBeth Israel.tet of-th- e Temple I t Ja8t Sunday morning's service was

Caruso celebrated his 46th birthday and much liked.
rni(ntlv in New York bv annear- - I

lnr In "La Boheme." an He In honor of Mrs. C C. Potter, the
sane- with considerable restraint, but Kappa Alpha Phi recently gae an en

H&z.

Several

Caruso is Caruso, even when he nods. I joyable recital and reception at the
Madame Alda her farewell ap- - Presbyterian jucniinnvuie, ur
pearance for the in Mlmi and the vocalist being Mrs. Miles D. War- -

shared honors with Caruso. Lenora ren, soprano, with Miss Macy
Sparkes, Montesanto, D'Angelo and de as piano accompanist. Mrs. Warren,
Seeurola also won out. Papi conducted, who is a student of Mrs. Mltylene

s s jj'raker Stltes, possesses a unarming
Harold Hurlbut sans-- ,DanIel H. Wil- - dramatic soprano voice and singa with

eon's "Guide Me, Oh, Thou Great fine style.
Jehovah at last Sunday mornings
service at the White temple. This
beautiful number was arranged with
English words for Mr. Hurlbut by this
Portland composer, from his mass in

which will be rendered on Eas- -

)o14olaw

it 'A

Professor John R, Sites, director
of the Salem Symphony orchea- -

, tra, prepares for another con-ce- rt

early next month in Salem.
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Mrs. A. L. Richardson, La Grande's
admired soprano, is in this city for a
visit of two months. Mrs. Klchardson
is accompanied by her husband. Dr.
Richardson.

A correspondent, writing in the Bos-

ton Transcript, thinks that there will
be about $120,000 loss for the Boston
Symphony orchestra for the present
season. Tet we in this city work
hard to raise $6000 annually for six
symphony concerts.

s
Mrs. William Owens, Elizabeth John-

son, Mrs. Ella B. Jones and Cora Blos-s- er

are playing ensemble every Tues-
day, consisting of Mozart's and Bee-
thoven's works. Dr. Z. M. Parvin Is
director and a, fine programme is be-

ing prepared.

Miss Daisy Gibson, a etndent of the
Valair conservatory, recently appeared
before the Scottish - Hibernian society
in several contralto solos wntcn were
heartily appreciated and encored. Miss
Gibson possesses a genuine contralto
voice of richness and beauty.

Miss Elizabeth Levy of Salem, Or., Is
leading- violinist in her section, and

often is in active demand to appear
at nubile concerts and recitals. She is
a competent, finished violinist, and is
a violin student with William Wallace
Graham.

John Claire Monteith
A reliable teacher recommended to parents
who wish to have children's voices trained.
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x. M. u. A. secretary in overseas
service.

Although she Is but six months old,
Marion Louise Hagg is able to score
100 per cent In the eugenics test.
Marion lives in Reedville and she Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G,
Hagg.

Margaret Jean Cross, an advocate of
simple lines in dress, scored 100 per
cent. Margaret is 8 months old and Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Cross, 692 East Sixty-thir- d street North,

s s s
Mitchell Edward Rooney Is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Rooney of Millikin, Or. He came up
to Portland a few weeks ago and scored
100 per cent at the parents' educational
bureau by way of boosting Millikin
products.

s
Back In Minneapolis Charles William

McGranahan, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
McGranahan, 186 North Twenty-secon- d

street, scored 100 per cent when he was
8 months old. Since coming to Port
land he has gained in weight and will
soon be a year old.

s s
Georgle Katherlne Barr Is the little

daughter of Mrs. G. F. Barr, 200 hi Mc-

Millan street. She is a year old and
recently scored 100 per cent perfect
baby at the child welfare bureau.
Georgie's father died in January and
her mother loves Georgie's golden
brown hair and pretty blue eyes not.
only because they enhance her win-
some beauty but because they remind
her of her father.

s
Ernest John Klein Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. E. J. Klein, 561 East Davis street.
braves the cold In a soft, warm Teddy- -
bear suit and plays outdoors like a
regular fellow. He is 17- months old
and scored 100 per cent at the child
welfare test.

Faculty Folks
The fourth of a series of photos and

sketches appearing: each Sunday ''con-

cerning our faculty additional proof
from week to week of the standing
and fitness of our Conservatory as a
place for the serious study of music.
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PAUL PETRI

With over 20 years of study. and
actual experience in Opera, Concert
and Church, both here and abroad, to-

gether with a highly developed talent
for imparting the knowledge thus
gained, Mr. Petri is 'peculiarly well
prepared to teach singing, in all its
branches. ; '

Mr. Petri uses the Lamperti Old

Italian Method, which insures free
dom of tone emission and elongation
of range through relaxation and proper
diaphragmatic breath support.

FluLisoN-VViHinr- E

CONSERVATORYer MUSIC .

UNTH FLO OM iHOAOWAY SUOV--

MUSIC
We are carrying, a very complete
line of classical and popular music.

Special attention given
the teacher trade.

Seiberling-Luca- s Music Co.
125 FOURTH STREET

Portland's B1k Music store '

THE
VALAIR CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND DRAMATIC ART

is featuring special classes in dramatic
elocution for children, elvinar them
voice training and Btage principles. For
lniormaiioii can at Z34 itAlll MlUSKr,

OR PHONE MAIN 73WI,


